Preparing Afghanistan’s laws for future disasters

The Afghanistan Red Crescent Society has completed a new report analysing the country’s legal preparedness for international disaster response, entitled “International Disaster Response Law (IDRL) in Afghanistan”. More details

Global customs body considers new rules for humanitarian relief consignments

The state parties to the Istanbul Convention on Temporary Admission heard suggestions to modernize approaches to humanitarian consignments at a March meeting. More details

UNASUR builds on Chile’s experience in efforts to prevent regulatory problems in future disasters

We interviewed Bernardo Castro, of the Chilean National Office of Emergencies about recent steps by UNASUR to develop a regional manual on mutual assistance in the event of disasters. More details

Thank you, but no ball gowns needed at this disaster

Recent discussions sponsored by the Disaster Response Dialogue at the African Union highlight the good and the bad in international cooperation on disaster response. More details

Regional initiative aims to improve disaster law capacity across South East Asia

National Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies in South East Asia recently endorsed a new initiative aimed at building “regional capacity and collaboration for community resilience” in South East Asia. More details

Also in this issue

> American international lawyers ask “Can International Norms Protect Us from Natural Disasters?” Read article

> The Seychelles drafts a National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Act. Read article

> The Dominican and Haitian Red Cross Societies develop a joint plan on disaster law advocacy. Read article

> Workshop focusing on legal preparedness for international disaster assistance (IDRL) in the Dominican Republic Read article

> Mongolia develops a new chapter on international assistance for its disaster act. Read article

> New procedures developed in Haiti for the clearance of humanitarian goods. Read article

> The IFRC and Pacific Islands Forum have signed a new accord to work together on disaster law. Read article